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Within Two Weeks the Demand for Desira
ble Suburban Properties Will Be in Full

Swing The Uncertainties of the Weather
are all that Holds it in Check at the

Present Moment We Offer Below

Several Properties and Urge that
Buyers Anticipate the Spring
Rush When the More De-

sirable Properties Will Be
Rapidly Taken Up

Chevy Chase properties may be inspected under all

weather conditions with the same degree of comfort as city

property

A charming bungalow surrounded by over quarter acre
of grounds of 400 feet House contains seven
rooms and bath and is splendidly built The location and sur-

roundings raaks this a home with a splendid speculative future
Near the corner of Connecticut avenue and Bradley lane

Price 8000

IN CHEVY CHASE D C
Possessing every city convenience together with the

charm of suburban life Eleven rooms and two baths front
and rear porches Large cellar and splendid attic Hotwater
heat Lot 50x130

Price 9750

CHEVY CHASE D C
There are a few very choice building sites available in this

charming suburb With them goes every possible city con-

venience and qpmfort stores of every kind including drug
stores schools an ontheminute car service direct to the heart
of the city without change

Added to this is the charm of home life at Chevy Chase-

at prices ranging from onefourth to onefifth of those in de-

sirable city sections

matter of suburban prices against
city prfees

A question of a fiftyfoot lot tor hat-
tte cost a twentyfoot lot

A aNLttsr of ideal home oomllttom-
beMstiTul and most healthrul sarronml
IRA against crowded congejtflfl erfty

Ami last Imt not least it te a m ttar Z-

stesdliy craasittK ralues due t nat rtl
nt a in many eases

srtincfcl y

For plats prices and particulars sea

Thos J Fisher Co Inc
I 738 Fifteenth Street N W
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KNOT REMAINS TIED

Judge Reetraias Courts Refusal to

Aimnl Marriage
Justice Van Orsdel of Ute Court f

Appeals yesterday restrained th
of the District Supreme Court in refusing
the petition of Clyde WilHamaon to
annul his marriage to Mabel Williamson
which followed after correspondence in
response to an advertisement placed by
the young woman in a paper published by
a matrimonial bureau

In the course of his opinion finding M-

videnc s of fraud to vitiate tIM Matri-
monial contract the Justice sold

In the prasent coos there is no claim-

f the concealment of aay material tact
that would in law vitiate a marriage
contract In fact the evidene tends
strongly to disprove the specific allega-

tion upon which the chars of fraud
based We find no reason for an abrupt
Termination of this romantic venture

CROWDS AT BAZAAR

Southern Pair Attracts 000 Persons
on Georgia and Florida NIght

With a recordbreaking crowd that
tested tho capacity of old Masonic Tem-
ple Georgia sad Florida night was cel-

ebrated at the Southern bazaar last
night the speaker of the evening being
Representative G Branttay of
Georgia
Representative Gordon who woo intro

duced by Capt P M DI Leon was high-

in his praise of the two States which
he claimed by virtue of their natural
resources represented the modern ad-

vancement of the new South
About too persons attended the lunch-

eon yesterday afternoon in charge of
Mrs George S Covtagton Mrs Mer
win director general of the bazaar had
as her special guest at luncheon yester-
day Mrs Matthew T Soott president
general of the D A R

Senator Gordon has been extended an
invitation to attend tonight the occa-

sion being reserved a Mississippi Ala-

bama and Louisiana night for which
the speaker of the evening will be Sena-

tor Joseph F Johnston of Alabama

Instant Relief Permanent Cure

Trial Package Mailed Free to

All in Plain Wrapper
piles is a fearful disease but easy to

cure If you go at It right
An with the knife is dan-

gerous cruel humiliating and unnec-
essary

There is Just other sure way to
be cured painless safe and in the pri-
vacy of your own is Pyramid
Pile Cure

We mall a trial package free to all
who write

It will instant relief show
you the harmless painless naturo of
this great remedy and start you well
on the way toward a perfect cure

Then you can get a box
from any druggist for 80 cants and often
one box cures

Insist on haYinG what you call for
If the druggist tries to sell you some-

thing just as it is because he
makes more money on the substitute

The cure begins at once and con-
tinues rapidly until it is complete and
permanent

You can go right ahead with your work
and be easy and comfortable all the
time

It Is wen worth trying
Just send your name address to

Pyramid Drug Co 82 Pyramid Building
and receive freo by re

wrapper
Thousands have been cured in this

easy painless and inexpensive way in
the privacy of tho home

No Knife and Its torture
Xo doctor and his bills
All druggists 50 cents Write today

for a free package
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Cured at Home
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OYSTER MEN PROTEST

Pure Food Commlniiou Grants
to New Jersey Dealers

Up in arms against the Bureau of
Chemistry on account or a statement de-

claring floated bivalves are not health-
ful more than ISO New Jersey oyster men
argued their case before Secretary of
Agriculture Wilson Dr Harvey W Wiley
and the members of the Pure Food Com-

mission yesterday
The hearing was naked for by the

Maurice River Oyster Association which
has a membership of oyster men of Cum-
berland Atlantic and Ocean counties
N J After a score of witnesses had
boon examined by the government ex
parts and association counsel the com-

mission reserved decision
Charles T Bacon president of the asso-

ciation presided yesterday at sessions
In the afternoon and last night Attor-
ney Walter H Bacon of Brldgeton N J
appeared as oounsol for the bivalve nun
State Chemist Daniels produced speci-
mens of oysters In various stages of de-
velopment and offered expert testimony
differing with Dr Wiley The govern-
ment officers made no attempt to argue
the case merely crossquestioning oyster
dealers put on the stand and announcing
their decision would be forthcoming
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NO GORDON TESTIMONIAL

Senator Lodge Plan to Honor

After discussing the subject with some
of his colleagues Senator Gore of Okla-
homa decided a few days ago that it
would be a line thing for the members of
the Senate to present former Senator
Gordon of Mississippi with a handsome
testimonial to take with him to his home
in Pontotoc as a reminder of his service
in the Senate

Every one with whom the blnd Senator
discussed subject thought won of It
so on Tuesday he gave a subscription-
list to one ot the pages for circulation
among the Senators Some fifteen mem-
bers of the Senate subscribed to the testi-
monial most of them making liberal con-

tributions but Senator Lodge of Massa-
chusetts brought the movement to a
sudden termination He entered his pro-
test with the taking
the position that the whole procedure
was undignified and that the employment
of pages for such a purpose was without
precedent

As a result of the protest the page was
required to return the contributions to
the Senators who made them

Rites for B J Shaw
Facenl wrrices held yesterday for E J-

EEair of West Church Va who died of
kant dtaeaaa at hfa home on Monday night Rev
W S OTbooua conducted the services at Co
tembia Baptist Churoh Mr Shaw is survived by
his wife and an adopted daughter Mrs Adele Dee
ton He vai ristyrir years old
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Defeat Bill for Erection of

Foreign Embassies

TTtfCIE JOE JOINS PRIVATES

Speaker and Representative Paw
nay Houmj Lenders Under JVormnl

Condition Follow Lend of Macon
rtnd Republican Allies Measure Is
Fought on Grounds of Economy

Uncle Joe Carinon of Illinois and
Representative Tawney of Minnesota
House loaders under normal conditions
joined the privates In the ranks yester-

day and followed the load of Repre-

sentative Macon of Arkansas Democrat
who with the assistance of his Republi-

can allies defeated the bill proposing to

authorize tha Secretary of State to pur-

chase or erect embassy legation and
oonaular buildings abroad

It w a staid day for Mr Macon and
other Democrats

The measure was brought up In the
House yesterday by Representative Low
den of Illinois It WM supported by such
prominent members as Representatives
Lottgworth of Ohiot Denby of Michigan
and Sheeley of Kentucky while Mann
the official objector interposed no op
posltion Uncle Joe and Mr Tawnoy
fought the hilt on grounds of economy

Plead for Diplomacy
Mr Lowdens speech presenting tho

meamire was followed with atten-
tion declared that It wg nigh ume
diplomacy was recognised as a profes-

sion
Pointing a moral Mr Lowden said this

was the situation that confronted moot
of the American diplomatic representa-

tives
Simitar speeches were made by other

members
It M generally eoacwHNi that the Bouse-

ic in no temper at this time to enter upon
new policies Involving tho expenditure of
public moneys

FAVORS UNION HOURS

House Goes on Record for Eight
hour Day

The House yesterday went on record In

fTOr of an eighthour gay for labor em-

ployed on government work
This action woe taken in connection

with a bill providing for the construction
of two revenue cutters each to cost
I9BOM

Every effort was made by Representa-
tive Tawney to defeat the measure but
without avail The surprise of the day
come In the presentation of an amend-

ment by Hughes of New Jersey provid-

ing that the Secretary of Treasury in
making contracts for the construction of
the vessel should require the builders
to prescribe an eigbthour day

The Hughes amendment was carried by
a viva voce vote only a few Bepobnean
signifying their optiOn to On a-

rising vote bill was paasod IIS

as against 68 nays

SEEKS TO REVIVE BILL

Chairman Smith Would Prevent the
Practice of Usury

Tfr bill to prevent the practice of usury
in the District similar to the measure re
cently tabled by the House District Com

mittee and which Chairman Smith te

seeking to revive will be reported by the
subcommittee at the meeting today of
the Senate District Committee with the
recommendaion that with certain admin-

istrative amendments the bin pass
Senator Dtlllngham who Is chairmen of

the subcommittee has given the matter
his moet careful consideration and will
favor a law permitting 1 per cent a month
to be charged on collateral loans

POSTAL BANK BILL DISCUSSED

Coimtltntionnlity of Mensure Sup-

ported and Assailed In Senate
The postal savings bank bill which Is

to be voted on by the Senate today was
discussed in the Senate yesterday for the
greater part of the session

sot speeches were by Senator
Bradley of Kentucky and Senator
Southeriand of Utah in support of the
constitutionality of the measure while
it was vigorously assailed by Senator
Heyburn of Idaho who said that it Is

unconstitutional

MEASURE PASSED BY SENATE

Authorizes Issue of Certificates of
Indebtedness to 30tOOOOOO

The Senate passed yesterday the bill
authorizing the issue of certificates of in-

debtedness to the extent of t80OGO 00 for
the completion of existing reclamation
projects in the Western States Senator
Clay of Georgia protested

He predicted It would be only a matter
of a few years when demands would be
made on Congress to pass annually bUts
for reclamation projects carrying appro-
priations of from 58003000 to 80000000

CAREYS GAS BILL DELAYED

DEMOCRATS BIG DAY
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Representative Wants House Sub
committee to Make Report

Notice was yesterday served on the
subcommittee on education labor and
charities of the House District Com-

mittee by Representative Carey that if
an immediate report was not forthcom-
ing upon his bill to fix the price of gas
in the District at 80 cents per thousand
feet he would move that the

discharged from further con-

sideration of tho bill and that it be dis-

posed of by the full committee
Mr Carey said that he was tired of the

delay and that he Intended to get im
mediate action In one way or another

CHANGES TARIFF LAW

The House on motion pf Representa
tive Greene of Massachusetts chairmen
of the Committee on Merchant Marine
passed a bill yesterday amending the
Pa noAldrich tariff law

The amendments permits the govern-
ment to remit tonnage taxes on Ca
nadian vessels entering the Great Lakes
service Prior to the passage of the new
tariff law a rellprocal arrangement of
this kind was in effect between the
United States and Canada

Urges Shnft for Wilkes
Senator Root Introduced a bill yester

day to authorize the Secretary of the
Navy to erect a monument over the grave
of Rear Admiral Charles In the
National Cemetery at Arlington Va The
sum of 1500 was appropriated

subcom-

mittee be

Wilkes
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CHAMBER MAY MOVE

Trade Body Seeks Quarters-

in H Street

DESIRED BY THE

Directors Hold Marcia Meeting and
Tnttc Action on Delinquents in
Payment of Dues Conventions
Committee Submits an Interesting
Report Xc v Members Elected

It Is probable that as the result of ac
lion last night by the board of directors
of the Chamber of Commerce that body
will move Into new quarters within a
short time

The matter was brought to the atten
tlon of the directors at its March meet
Ing by tho house committee and it was
directed to proceed with the proposition
of securing the new quarter and that
a meeting of the board should be called
early next week to receive the commi-
ttees

Herron chairman of the house com-

mittee said It bad cone to his commit
tee from members that better quarters
wore desirable for the office and meetings
of the chamber Ha said the eommlttQe
had found desirable rooms In tha new
building of the Builders Exchange on
H street between Thirteenth lush

streets northwest These rooms
would be easily accessible from all parts
of the city and ho thought would be
moro suitable for the purpose than the
present quarters The matter will prob
ably be disposed of at a special meeting
of the board to be called next week

Members Must Pay Dues
Some time was spent in talking over

the finances of the Chamber following
the treasurers report It was found that-

a considerable number of the members
are in arrears some of them for several
months The directors were of the anla
ton that members who we behind in the
payment of dues beyond the constitu-
tional limit should either pay up or be
dropped from the roiL The matter was
referred to the membership committee
which was directed to make a canvass
or delinquent members and report
at next meeting of the board

H C Stiles made a report from the
conventions committee that the effort
being mode to bring the annual conven-
tion of the Mystic Shriners to Washing-
ton in JUS had been practically aban-
doned The committee held a meeting
yesterday at noon at which several
members of Almas Temple the local body
of Sbriners wore present It was found
Mr Stiles said that it had not been
found feasible to raise the fund necessary
to compote with Milwaukee and other
cities who were compeUtorKwith Wash-
ington tot the neaor

Knight Tcmplnr Conclave
Mr Stiles said Question of bringing

to the Capital the triennial conclave of
the Knights Templar in ma was a mat-
ter the committee has under advisement
as aloe the meeting of the national or
ganisation of the Knights of Pythlse In

mi Mr SUles sic Mid h hoped to
bring the next meeting of the police chiefs
or the United States f Washington

Following die report of thf committee
a general tmotrtsfcm ensued In which
ways and means for waiting tho work of
the committee more effective were taken
up It was suggested that a plan be
started to raise about feftBQ among the
business men directly affected by the
coining of crowds to Washington to be
used in bringing conventions or the bet-
ter class here

Reports Completed
A Leftwich Sinclair reported that the

reports of subcommittees on the general
committee on law and legislation on the
high cost of living and on the acquisition
of Alexandria County V u as a pert
of the District were ready to be sub
mitted to the full committee for Its ac-

tion and that a meeting would be held
Friday afternoon for that purpose-

S H Daniels chairman of the com-

mittee on membership reported that slake
the beginning of the year 19W new mem-
bers had been added to roll of tho
Chamber twentynine of which were
elected last night as follows P F Nell
gan George A Doatel John Metcalfo
Mllno Charles C Randolph John F Cos
tollo Charles P Grandfield Joseph A
Burkart George W Crosby Howard S
Roeside P B Chase John H Harris-
J L Arlltt Leon L Cahoon Paul Leibel
J J Farrell F Rogerson Henry Ehrn
W P M King Charles D Fowler Will
urn J Bacon Jr L Willoughby Moore
Elmon Cook Reid S Baker Fred A
Schmidt Leo F Zwissler Henri Aehter
kirchen Watson E Coleman J Carey
King and Lester B Platt

DOG SHOW DATES SET

The bench committee of the Washing-
ton Kennel Club at its meeting in the
rooms of the Chamber of Commerce yes
terday afternoon decided to hold the dog
show at the New Arcade Fourteenth
street and Park road April 13 14 15 and
16 Reports read at the meeting give
promise of the entrance of about fifty lo
cal dogs and it is hoped that at least BOO

will be brought here from other cities
Dr Cecil French the temporary presi-

dent of the club is enthusiastic over the
outlook and says the membership is in
creasing daily and that both subscriptions-
and donations are coming In at a most
satisfactory rate

Among the latter is a handsome black
Persian lamb cloak donated by the Saks
Fur Company that will ba awarded to
the most popular woman exhibitor at the
show Each paid admission will entitle
the holder to one vote

Miss Katherine Elklns has donated a
valuable cup and will become a member-
of the club as well as Mrs Stilson
Hutchins-

A meeting of the club will be held this
evening in the rooms of the Chamber of
Commerce at S30 oclock when the con-

stitution and bylaws will be adopted the
reports of the ommlttees received and
the permanent officers elected
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Brass Bed I
I

LEADER
This Fullsize Brass

2inch Posts Best English
Lacquer Fully

Guaranteed

S1000
When purchased wIth any mattress

jar springs
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Brass Beds at Bargain Prices
Satin Finish Polish Finish

=

Htpjlai prk Bale price

3200 2175
2700 225o
2700 2350
3800 2350
3200 2600

4000
4200 2950
3600 2975
4800 3200
4400 3200
4200 3600
5006 3950
6800 3900
4800 3950

2875

=

BISHOP HARDING SPEAKS

Administration of Holy Communion
Explained by Prelate

The order of administration of the
Hob Communion was the subject of
BIshop Hardings address before the

teachers training class in the Church of
the Epiphany last night

Rev Randolph H McKlm spoke on the
of King David and Solomon He

dwelt at length upon the perfect love that
existed between David and Jonathan and
declared the psalmist was a most right-

eous king

BUILDING FUND GROWING

Business Girls of Y W C A

Pushing Whirlwind Campaign
Accelerated Impetus was given to the

whirlwind campaign of the MO business
girls of tho Young Womens Christian
Association in the Interest of the build
ing fund for the vacation house which
they are to erect on their recently ac
quired property by the receipt of com-

munication from Woodward Lothrop-
In which was inclosed a 500 check The
result of the flrst weeks work shows a
total of l85Sfl9 pf which 5144LOO is

and pledges A check for 5100 was
also received from Mrs E Geary John

sonHonors for the first week were carried
off by the Misses Martha Tilden and
Florence Haskell the formers company
turning in 115 and the latters 10654 The
final report shows that the birthday
penny plan under the leadership of Miss
Minna Schafer netted 249 0

GIRLS IN CHARITY PLAY

Young People of UnlvcrsalLst Church
Prencnt Clever Xovelty

TO redeem their Convention pledge to

raise certain funds the girls of the
Young Peoples Christian Union of the
Unlvcrsallst church last evening threw
down the gantlet to the boys of the same
organization to parallel the excellence
of the entertainment with which they
regaled their friends at Carroll Institute
Hall

The programme announced tho Blos-

som Family or a musical bouquet
which was described as a twoact novelty
Introducing songs and specialties The
feature of the evening was beautiful
floral vase overflowing with the rarest
flowers of the most beautiful
girls

Much of the success of the performance-
was duo to the untiring energy displayed
by the committee of arrangements com-

posed of Mr and Mrs Sinclair Miss
Katherine Harvey and Miss FItts

GEORGE B ANDERSON DEAD

Consul at Martinique Expires Sud-

denly on Train
New York March B Ander-

son United States consul at Martinique
died this afternoon on a West Shore
train between Kingston and Weehawken
Rheumatism of the heart was the prob
able cause of his death

SCIENTIFIC PAPERS READ

Papers of scientific interest were read
at the regular monthly meeting of the
Washington branch of the American
Pharmaceutical Association In the Na-
tional College of Pharmacy last night

Definition of colorless liquids was a
paper read by Dr Norman Roberts Prof
Q A Mange told something
the melting point and the require
ments of hydrogen dioxide was the sub
ject of a paper by Dr L F Kebler
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Bezukr price

6000
6600

600O
6600
7200
7poo

7500
8000

10500
14500
17500
30000
35000

Sole pries

4375
4500
4750
4950
5300
5900
5500
5650
6av5o

8500
11500
13750
22500
27500

5500

Regular price

1600
2000
2700
2300
2500
3200
2700
3800
3200
3600
3000
3200
3000
3600
37oo
4000
4200

1100
1250
1350
1750
2000
2350
2375
2400
2400
2400
2500
2500
2500
2800
2875
2875
2950

Sale ivies

h

TEST OF UNIONISM
COMES SATURDAY

Continued from Page One

Of course there are countless factories
that are not at the mercy of unions but
even these expect desertions The walk-

ing delegates of the unions have been
holy proselyting all week The union
officiate Insist that their work
has been successful and that they have
put thousands of former nonunion men
on their lists

Just how many men will quit on
Saturday fag all guesswork John J Mur-
phy president of the Central Labor
Union boasts that he can crack the
whip over 160000 workmen

Few save Mr Murphy believe that so
many will strike A conservative esti-

mate puts the number at 76000

Merchants whose business has suffered
are asking themselves if 5000 Idle car
men can bring about a series of riots that
cost half a dozen lives Injured 200 peo-

ple and made Philadelphia shameful be
fore the country what conditions of
things is to be expected if 75000 men are
thrown idly upon the streets all ani-

mated by resentment against the Rapid
Transit Company

The success of the company In reln
stltutlng service which it has actually
done to a large extent is expected to be
an irritant when the general strike
comes

The business men have come to the

missionary

work
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Regnhr prtee

4800
5200
4500
5000
5000
4200
4400
5600
5000
6000
60OO
6000
6000
5600
6000
0000
7000

Sale price

3150
3200
3200

3400
3600
3675
3750
3900
4500
4500
4500
4750
4800

4800
5200
6000

j

3350

y

Our Mattress Offer
Resilient Felt the Mosesmade Mattress built of layer felt and equal in every

respect to mattresses advertised in magazines at
1500 We prove this by displaying both

mattresses cut open on our floors

DININGROOM BED ROOM PARLOR FURNITURE GREATLY REDUCED

Founded 1861

caliri
Fireless Cookers

Wall Paper

Furniture
Reupholstered

Electroliers
and Gas Lamps

Mattresses
Remade and Renovated

F St Cor 11th
New
Baby

9 50 9 50

W B MOSES SONS

i

S

I
Extluilve

S ring

conclusion that It Is useless to appeal wr
the Rapid Transit directors Their main
hope Is that councils may influence the
company or that McNlchoI Vare and
Penrose will be able to think up some-
thing

How these business men regard the
situation and how alarmed they may
be gathered from a communication that
the United Business Mens Association
addressed this to the select and
common councilmen

It seemed to be the theory of the peace
delegations that Earle as a representa-
tive of the public would feel bound to
recognize the widespread demand for ar-

bitration from the public but from tho
announcements made by Earle himself
as well as the company arguments for
peace had no effect After the represent
atives of the Merchants Association had
had a long conference with Erle and
Vice President Clarence Wolf the follow-
ing announcement was made

The merchants used their best efforts
with both sides to have the strike settled
But inasmuch as neither side would re
lent from Its position their efforts were
of no avail

It became evident following thls an
nouncement that the merchants had
thrown up their hands when the meeting
which had been called for this evening
was called off

There was not the slightest sign of dis-
order today or tonight and the com-
pany managed to put about XOOO cars in
service during the busy hours Tonight
according to its own showing It ran 640
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The price of butter is high
Its quality varies The price of

Butterine is much less Its
quality is uniformly good

It contains all the good of
butter and none of the bad

r

Swifts

Made only by Swift Company U S A

i

I

Butterine J

about thiSmm

PremiumS
r


